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USE SOME COMMON
fl BVDBEJ Ull I

BTNEXXTE J. NOTES. ? rimSENSE IK SICKNESS.Tie em
Had by many a man for takjng a drink
at the bar is tfiat he needs a bracer. He
reels wi, hi .tomacfais "outoforta-Ki- d

liquor1 mfliea him "feel good." The

Take the Only
Guaranteed to

Effect a Cure!

A DROr IN PRICE.
.

Tfce Miner Took lies) Then He msv
Asked for Hist Clsvlm.

These fatralons stories you hear,"

said a Colorado man, "if the wonder-

ful discoveries made and prices receiv-

ed for claims In the mining regions
bring back to my. mind a story that
used to be told in the earlier days of
Colorado.

"A young chap had there located a
claim In which he had every confidence
that ore existed, but try as he would
he was unable to locate the precious
metal, and little by little he became
sicker and sicker at heart until at
length there came a day whose closing
was marked by clean discouragement
on his part. His last piece of bacon
was eaten, his last stick of gunpowder
fired and his credit utterly used up.
Still he believed the ore to be there,
but he recognized the utter futility on
his part of trying further to get at it.
Lonely and out of spirits, just at sun-

set he stood at the door of his cabin
loofilng for the last time over the
scene of his useless efforts, when down
the winding trail came a stranger
astride of a broncho. Taking in the sit-

uation at a glance, the man reined in
his cayuse and called out to the lonely
figure in the cabin doorway, 'Say,
pardner, what will you take for that
played out-clai-m of yours T

"Hope sprang up and gleamed from
the miner's eyes as he firmly replied:
'Played out nothing. It'll take $1,000,-00- 0

cold to buy me out.'
The stranger slowly gathered up the

reins. 'I'll give you $8, he said ten-

tatively.
" 'All in cashr queried the late pro-

spective millionaire eagerly.
" 'Yep,' was the response.
" The claim's yours,' on the part of

the mine owner closed the transac-
tion." New York Tribune.
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AVegetablcPrcparationlbrA- s-

similating CHJfcoaanauecuia;
ting theStomacbs andBowelsoi

Promotes Digeshon,Cheeiful-nes- s
andRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morpbjiie norMkteal.
Not Narcotic.

BtaptafOOlIk-SAMUIZKTVHK- a

JhdUUtSJb- -

QmihtdSagar

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish-aes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT C0PTOT WRAPPEB.

They Are Dropping by the Way While the
Great Work of Paine's Celery Com-

pound Goes Steadily on.

The Great Big Racket Store

.man m ini.

Remedy That

ins 1

been sending this greatest of. all pre
psred remedies to the four quarters of
the earth, in larger and larger ship-
ments, relieving and curing the sick,
restoring the weak and depressed to
health and strength, making it pos-
sible for many and many a person to
live, who could find no relief in well-intend- ed

prescriptions, or antiquated
and worthless sarsaparillas and nerv-
ines.
! In these years that' have seen so
many quacks come and go, one so-call- ed

medicine was put up by no more
experienced a hand than a pushing
Philadelphia real estate dealer ; another
has been and is now run in part by a
group of sharp newspaper men;
another which originated as a pleasant
thing for colds, has added not to its
virtues, but to its schemes of advertis-
ing, until it has become in the minds
of its projectors a cure for all the ail-
ments under the sun and such in-
stances might be multiplied. Don't
touch them I .

All these have had, or are having
their day, while the demand- - for
America's greatest family remedy
a real remedy for real ills an
effective tonic and honest invigorator,
has not suffered from the attempted
substitution of other preparations.
Paine's celery compound is a nledicine
that cures the sick, and no high class
druggist ever attempts to induce a
customer to take anything in its stead.

Paine's celery compound has gone
on steadily gaining in fame these

ears because those who have tried itJave gratefully sung its praises,and in
every community in the country
have by word of mouth spread its
fame.

According to the well known ethics
of reputable physicians, this prescrip-
tion was at the very outset freely pre-
sented to physicians in good standing,
and the formula is gladly given them
today.

For that reason Paine's celery com-
pound has never been included among
patent medicines. Coming from so
high a source, and sosaarchingly tried
and recommended, physicians have
lon employed it as unhesitatingly
as they have used their official prepa-
rations.

It drives the poison germs of deep-seate- d

disease from the blood.
It brings buoyancy of spirit in place

of lassitude and despondency.
It allows the overtaxed system to

start fairly on the road to health.
It procures the sleep so necessary to

brain and nerve centres.
It strengthens.
Invigorates.
Gives new tone to the system.
Makes the blood healthy.
Is food for the nerves.
It makes people well!
Thousands have been benefitted,

thousands have heen cured by Paine's
celery compound, when everything
else has failed.

pigttjee.

THE CANOE, THERE ARE A

WILL HAVE

FALL
OUST

new.
Mias Brown has spent one month

in the Northern Markets and Mr.
Gaylord, our buyer, has just return-
ed and we have made larger prepar-tion- s

for Fall trade than ever before.
We have the greatest quantity of
Pattern Hats where you can get
styles, quality and price. We have
everything in the Millinery line that
can be asked for. Our Embroidery
counters have been supplied with
the nicest stock ever shown. I
will be able to show you 2,900 yards
match set Embroideries that I
bought for 50c on the dollar and
will sell it for less than wholesale
cost. I have seven cases of fine
Swiss Embroideries in 5 ana 6 yard
pieces to sell from 5c to 20c. The
biggest selection ever shown.
Eighty jdozen fine Swiss Embroi-ere- d

Handkerchiefs: Handkerchiefs
worth 50c will be sold for 20c.
Handkerchiefs worth 25c for 10c.
Embroideries that sold for 50
cents, will be sold for 25 cents. A
big display of Ladies' Fine Umbrel-
las. Four thousand yds valuable
Laces to be sold very cheap. Beal
Irish Lace as low as 33c per dozen,
Childrens Handkerchiefs for lc each.
Beautiful Hemstitched Handker-
chiefs 5c each.

If ever a person needs tojBxercise the
God-give- n quality of common sense, it
is when he begins to be sick.

One can afford to be stupid or. freak-
ish, or careless and frivolous when
well. There is no man so poor, if he
has his health, and his nerves are in
(rood order, his musles sound, and his
stomach normal, who cannot correct
his mistakes.

But the moment one falls sick
when as sure as fate, disease with its
mild beginnings, if not promptly
checked, is-- bound to develop into
serious illness there is no longer time
to experiment or blunder.

The experience of the world has
shown that in every case of sickness
resulting from impaired nerves and
impure blood, Paine's celery com-
pound does immediate and effective
good 1 For the last ten years the thou-
sands of authentic reports of indi-
vidual cases have multiplied, until it
can be absolutely said that in no one
case does this great remedy ever fail to
benefit, and if taken promptly, to cure 1

And yet during that time a hundred
worthless nostrums under patented
catchy names have been foisted upon
the public, and some of them for a
brief period have had large sales But
every one of them having been tried
has been found sadly wanting, and af-

ter their unscrupulous proprietors
have made all the money they could
in defrauding the well and seriously
harming the sick, these quack medi-
cines and their catchy, silly names
have disappeared from vie! There is
a concoction being sold in this state to-

day, where its speculative advertising
was begun a year later than in other
states, a year or two ago, which has
gone the way of its predecessors so
rapidly that in eyery section of the
country where it was first exploited,
the sales have dropped off as rapidly
as they begun, and the obscure com-
pany behind it finds It no longer pos-
sible, even by the most sensational
methods, to create any demand what-
ever for it.

Unlike all these and other such pre- -

Earations, Paine's celery compound
the test of time and experi

ence. It is not a patent medicine; it
is the discovery of one of the greatest
physicians the world has bad, prob
ably the most successful practitioner
in this country, whose reputation was
already established as a specialist in
nervous diseases, and who was and is
the foremost authority in the world
on the diseases of ihe blood and
nerves, Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.
D., LL. D. As distinguished in his
way as his kinsman, that other great
Yermonter of the family of Phelps,
who as our recent minister to the
Court of 8t. James so ably earned the
title of diplomat and statesman.

In these last ten years, the propri
etors of Paine's celery compound have

IFTTZZIjIE

IN ADDITION TO THE INDIAN IN

Supposed Anarchist Who Was Uefendiog

Czolfosx for Shooting the President

x
8yTelesfrpHtotneMornlne8t'

New York, Oct. ' 5. Thomas Holz-kon- k,

23 years old, a baker, was ar-

rested to-nig- He was having a hot
argument with a number of mn out-
side a saloon,- - and was defending
Czoigosz . for shooting President' Mc-Kinle- v.

" A new dagger was found on
him He refused absolutely to say
anything after arrest and the polio
officials, tbinklne' he may have some
connection with an anarchistic group,
detailed detectives to look into the case.

i TWINKLINGS

Fishing He "What kind of
men do you think make the. best hus-
bands?" She "Bachelors and widow-
ers." Harlem Life.

Progress: Caller How is your
servant doing?. Hostess Excellently
She only came two days ago, aodal-read.sn- e

can ride my bicycle.
There's one thing abont an au-

tomobile." "What's that!" "It doesn't
try to run up to every water fountain
it comes to." Puck

Mrs. Justwed "Do you re-

member those cigars I gave you last
year?" Mr. Justwed "Not if I can
help it." S. Louis Star. .

. Charles"Did the tailor take
your measure?" AJgy "I think he
did. He said I'd have to pay in ad
vance. "Tit-Bits- .

She "I sometimes wonder
whether all those things you said to
me were true." "What difference
does it make? We both believed
them." Life.

Bilkins The doctor says I
have only a year to live. Ah 1 If I
could only lengthen that year out in
into a respectable lifetime. Callton
Why don't you move to Brooklyn.
Life.

No Appearances to Keep Up
"Didn't you go away. at all, Mrs
Dash?" "No; Mr. Dash said be was
so well fixed now that we could afford
to stay at home if we wanted to so we
did. etroit Free Prts8.

iromur HIWDIPO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
si iMr WeH Man

THE 44ut cfMeu
GREAT
FRENCH REMEDY produces the above result

Cures Hervout Debility, Jmpoiemey,
varicocele failing Memory. Stops i
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards off In.
canity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man.
hood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. Itgives vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fitsa man lor business or marriage. Easily carried in
the vest pocket. Price Pfl ftTft 6Boxesa.50by mail, In plain pack-Q- U la I O. age, withwrjttcn guarantee. OR. JEAlTO'HARRA, Pari.

DOT 13 IT a. B. Bellamy. Asrent.

LITTLETON FEMALE COLLEGE.

' One of the most prosperous Institutions for
tbe higher education of young women In the
Bonth.

Panacea Water kept In the building.
Nineteenth Annual Session begins Septem-

ber 18th.
For Catalogue address President Rhodes,

Littleton. N. 0. aug 16 W2m

Exclusive

Depository

FOR ALL THE

School Books
used in the Public Schools.

school Supplies

AT LOWEST PRICES.

C. W. YATES & CO.
OCtBtf

I OUT SALE

63 Steps Station.

This is "No Fake Bale," but a bona-fid- e
close out sale of these nice things,

therefore, if you don't get some real
bargains that your enterprising neigh-
bor does, blame yourself only, because
they are moving fast yet many nice
and useful things for general house-
hold use remain. Come Everybody
come i 1 Don't miss it ! 1 1

Also great bargains in Shoes to
make room for our new shipment of
Douglass', Duttenhofer's and many
other excellent and entirely up to-da- te

lines.

tor & Evans Cos
DEPARTMENT STORES.

P. S. You may rest assured that
you will get the lowest prices on every
thing. oct 6 tf

REPORT

QF THE CONDITION OF THE ATLANTIC

National Bank at Wilmington, In the State of
North Carolina, at the close of business, Sep-
tember 30th, 1901.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts 11,094 528 S6
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 993 68
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation . 95,100 00
V. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits 173,800 00
Banking house, furniture, and fix-

tures 23,000 oo
Other Beal Estate 10,000 00
Due from National Banks (not Re-

serve Agents) 77,283 11
Due from State Banks and Bankers 103,640 37
Due from approved reserve agents 47,698 59
Notes of other National

Banks 2,800 00
Fractional paper, currency,

nickels, and cents 903 85
Lawful Money Reserve In

Bank, via:
Specie 11,107 oo
Legal tender notes 116,708 00127,815 ( 85
Redemption fund wlthU. B. Treas'r

(5 per cent, of circulation) 3,050 08

Total i S1,760,6U 96
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In S 185,000 00
Surplus fund.... I 50,001 00
uuuiviueu prontB, lessexpenses and taxes paid 95,472 54 145,472 54
National Bank notes outstanding. . . . 95,100 00
Due to other National

Banks..... 23,793 51
Due to State Banks and

Bankers 250.654 92
Dividends unpaid : 1,404 00
Individual deposits subject

to check 776,595 71
Demand certificate of de-

posit 55,013 17
vttauier s eneexs outstanding.. 13,778 11
United States deposits.... 178,860 00 1 395,039 42

Total 11,760,611 96
State of North Carolina, county of New Han-over, ss.:

I, Andrew Moreland, Cashier of the above-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that the abovestatement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

ANDREW MORELAND. Cashier,
Bworn and subscribed to before me mis 4thday of October, 1901.

w. O. ARMSTRONG, Notary Public
Correct Attest:

Juntos Davis, I
O. W. Yatis, V Directors.

OCtStf D. L.GOKX, S

John and. Millie Thompson had been

married but four years when a financial
panic came, and the firm for which John
worked closed its doors, with several oth-

er business houses in the town of Bren- -

ville.- - ,
John's wages had, by dint of careful

management, little more than paid the
family expenses.

What to do was the question he pon-iere-d

as he walked home that first night
with the discouraging news. Even

Madeline could not bring the
usual smile to the father's face, and. as
the "little mother" came to the door she
Raw by her husband's face that the
dreaded crash had come.

. Long into the night they sat and tried
to think of some plan by which their lit1

tie home, which had meant so much of
sacrifice and which was now nearly half
paid for, might be saved.

But neither could think of any plan,
and in the morning John started out-wit- h

a heavy heart to look for something, any-

thing honest, to do.
But after several days of fruitless

search he came home one night and told
his wife that one of the other men had
just received a letter from a brother in
the west urging him to form a party and
come out at once to work in a mine
which promised rich increase.

As the dayS went on one man after
another joined the party, and they talk-
ed enthusiastically to John Thompson of
the wealth they were, sure of gaining in a
"short time, begging him to go with them.

The day before the party intended
leaving for the west John and Millie
decided that possibly in a year or two
he would be able to make his fortune,
and while he was gone she would sup-
port herself and the child with the needle
and by helping the neighbors with their
work.

As the train bore the men away the
next morning Millie Thompson faced the
problem of self support for the first time
in her life. She soon began to realize that
the neighbors were feeling the hard times
themselves and were obliged to do their
own work, but she struggled bravely on,
hoping in a few months to hear from her
husband that the mining was a success.

But after a few months had passed and
letter after letter came with discouraging
news, Millie's courage began to fail her.

After about a year's struggle she se-

cured a position as housekeeper in a wid-
ower's family several miles from the
home town.

As time went on the letters bringing
news of varying success in first one claim
and then another became less frequent,
until at last they ceased altogether, but
Millie kept sending, cheerful letters until
she got word that the Brenville party had
struck a rein in another state and the
men in the old camp had lost sight of
them. .

After two years of uncertainty she re-
ceived a copy of a western paper con-
taining this item: "Mine explosion! Nine
men killed!" Then followed the names of
the dead, and among them John Thomp-
son.

The last blow proved too much for Mil-
lie's health, and she was obliged to give
up her position as housekeeper and take
some money she had saved and go to an-
other town several miles away to try to
regain her health by resting.

Her health improved but little, and she
crushed her pride and wrote a letter to
her wealthy father in the south, whose
wishes she had disregarded in marrying,
begging him for the sake of her little girl
to forgive her and take her and her child
home. , .

Her letter was returned with "You
have chosen your own course" written
across the top.
. Several years passed by, and Millie
drifted from one place to another, earn-
ing a little here and there, until she found
a home in a country town in northern
Vermont, where she could do the village
sewing and support in ease herself and
Madeline, now 12 years old.

Throughout the town the "widow and
little Lena" were loved and respected.

One afternoon as the child was play-
ing in a field near the railroad track she
heard a rumbling and, looking up, saw
to her horror that a huge rock had slid
down the opposite hillside directly on the
track. Just then she heard the whistle
of the daily express. Hurrying up the
meadow toward the bend, she snatched
the red sun bonnet from her head and
waved it at the engineer as the train
came speeding toward her.

The engineer, thinking something must
be wrong, applied the brakes and stopped
the train just a few rods from the great
rock.

There- - were but a few passengers on
the train, and as they alighted beside
frightened child they questioned her as
to how she had saved the train.

The train hands found they could not
move the rock and told the passengers
they would not be able to resume their
journey that night at least.

lhe passengers, thankful for being
the child where they could

&id lodging for the night, and she di-
rected them to the village inn.

But one kind looking gentleman whom
Madeline had noticed stepped op to her
and, taking her hand, said: "I want first
to tell this little girl's parents that they
should be proud of her. Will you show
me where you live, my dear?"

The child's home was very near, and
as she opened the door she said, "Mam-
ma, this is a" But mamma fainted in
the stranger's arms.

After she was restored to consciousness
his story was soon told. It was another
John Thompson that was killed.

He had not been able to write his wife,
and after becoming comparatively
wealthy he . had tried to find her and
their child, but had failed. -

Taking the child's and wife's hands in
his, he said, "And a little child shall lead
them." Philadelphia Item.

ANATOMY IN RHYME.
Ad Emj Way to Memorise the Mem-

ber of the Body.
A recent writer In an Australian pa-

per teaches anatomy In verse. The
rhymes are not all perfect but they
"will serve."

How many bones In the human face?
Fourteen, when they are aU in place.
How many bones in the human head?
Eight, my child, m I've often said.
How many bones In the human spinet
Twenty-lou-r, like a clattering-- vine.
How many bones lirbe tosnaa cbast T
Twenty-fou-r ribs and tvmotibvmt.
How many bones In the bindf
Two In each; on before, one behind.
How many bones In the human arm J
In each arm, one; two fn each forearm.- How many bones In the human wrist t

j, Ejght in each, if none is missed.
How many bones in the palm of the band!

' Five in each of every one's hand,
- low many bonce in the fingers tenT

Twenty-eigh- t, and by joint they bend.
How many bonee in the human hipt
One In each; like a dish they dip.
How many bones in the human thlghT
One In each, and deep they lie.
How many bones In the human kneef
Two in each, no can plainly see.
How many bones in the ankle strong 7
Seven in each, but none is long.
Bow many bones In the ball of the footf
Five in each, as the palms were put.
How many bones in toes half s score T

. Twenty-eigh- t, and there are no more.
And now, it you reckon the bones on slate,
They count, in a body, two hundred and eight.
Then we have in the human mouth, too,
Teeth, upper and under, thirty and two.
And now and then there's bone, I think,
That forms on a Joint or to fill up a chink,
A sesamoid bone, or wormaln, we call, -
And now we may rest, for we've told them stt.

Success.

Onndeaaed Xavaredies.
"What do you think is the saddest

work of fiction you ever read?"
, "The cookbook," answered the young
woman who has not been married very
long. "Not more than one In ten of
those pieces comes out right." Washing-
ton Star.

r-- Evidence: How do you tell
the age of a turkevf Bt the teeth.
A turkey hasn't got teeth 1 No; but I
nave. utt-jatt- s.

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

- of

1 If V

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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THE CtWTOUW COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

THEIR USUAL

OPENING

In our Dress"" Goods and Silk D-
epartment we have the finest display
we have ever had. We have a very
fine Venetian, 52 inches wid.e, for '

57c, worth 75c. Embroidered
French Flannels, the newest thing?
for Waists worth 75e, now for oc.
Fine quality of black Tafletta Silk

for 48c. Yard wide Taffetta Silk-Skirt-s

at 83 cents not $1.00:

Black and White Shirt Waist Silks
from 63c and up. 2,000 yards Navy
Blue Calico for Uc per yard. Our
Special Sale prices will be continued
right on. Yard-wid- e White Sheet-- ,

ing for 4c. 500 yards Remnants of
Demin,. heavy weight, for 7Ac. We

are Sweet, Orr & Co.'s agents in

this city. We sell the very best

Sweet's Overalls for 90c, worth
$1.00. We have heavy weight Ove-
ralls as low as 39c. 100 suits Men's

Red Flannel Underwear, all wool,

sold for $1.00 a piece, now C9c a

piece. 100 pair Men's Red Mixed

Wool Drawers at 48c a pair. 25

Boys' Waterproof Overcoats, worth

$2.00 each, my price 81.19. 100

pair Men's Rubber Shoes, special

drive at 25c while they last. 500

Men's New Style High Grade Sam-

ple Hats to sell lat almost half price.

aug 20 tf

LIABILITIES.
Caoltal. i 25,000 ,00

Profits less expenses and taxes paid
DAnnattn
iseposnors interest reserve acuruou nnnnM

Interest due depositors s.0""-

tm 369.94

will pay you to ask for Its catalogue. Lefscixjtizny

J

'AS. DINVIDDIB, n. A., Principal
'

AAKa

on a pin leaps up
with new energy,
but no one would
say that this
energy was ev-
idence of the
strength giving

of a pin.rer the en-

ergy induced by
liquors. They
only spur the body
on, but do not
strengthen it.

Strength is made
from food prop-
erly digested and
assimilated.
When the stom-
ach is diseased
ViorA 4a a failure

to extract the nutrition from food and
the body grows weaau ids vyj
needs strengthening, not stimulating.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition, so that
the nutrition of food is perfectly ex-

tracted and assimilated and the body
nourished into health and strength.

There is no alcohol in " Goldfin Medical,
Discovery," and it is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

'Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-

ical Discovery." There is no other medi-

cine "just as good" for diseases of the
stomaeh and allied organs.

Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and Dr
bare been ofCatarrh Remedy

benefit to write, fW.) g?nt A. ofojjr.
&.. Ark.of Viola, FuHob

remedies mv sleep was notabove
wad! igtU bid: coo&nual feeling of

misery. Inowfeelfiie a new man."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels and liver.

AFTER ALL.

MARGARET K. SANG8TER.

We take our share of fretting,
Of grieving and forgetting;

The paths are often rough and steep,
and heedless feet may fall;

But yet the days are cheery,
And night brings rest when weary,

And somehow this good old planet is
a good world, after all.

Though sharp may, be our trouble,
The joys are more than double,

The brave - surpass the cowards, and
the leal are like a wall

To guard their dearest ever,
To fail the feeblest never;

And somehow this old world remains
a bright world, after all.

There's always love that's caring,
And shielding and forbearing,

Dear woman's love to hold us close
and keeps our hearts in thrall ;

There's home to share together
In calm or stormy weather,

And while the hearth-flam- e burns it is
a good world, after all.

children'sThe lisp of voices,
The chances of happy choices,

The bugle's sounds of hope and faith,
through forge and mists that call ;

The heaven that stretches o'er us,
The better days before us,

They all combine to make this earth a
good world, after all.

Woman18 Home Companion.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Faith is the hand wherewith
we take everlasting life Latimer.

Christ ia not valued at all un-
less He be valued above all. St. Au-
gustine.

We live to learn, and all the
learning that amounts to anything is
learning to live aright

Many things are new in man-
ner that are not new in kind; and, if
men wish to do so, they will find
much that is worth to observe.

-f- - The world lives by work. The
, idler, therefore, must live as a sponge

or a thief. Some idlers sponge on their
' ancestors and intercept the inheritance
of their posterity.

"No soul can preserve the
- bloom and delicacy of its existence

without lonely musing and silent
prayer, and the greatness of this ne-
cessity is in proportion to the great-
ness of the soul."-arra- r.

' Life is made up, not of great
sacrifices or rlntip hntnf Iittl tVin
in which smiles and kindnesses, and
small oDiigations, given habitually,

, are wnai win ana preserve the heart
and secure comfort. Sir Humphrey
Davy.

Progress seems to me indis-
pensable as an evidence of being led
by the Spirit of God. I need no as-
surance of the certainty of the prom-
ises. I know that a good work begun
shall be carried on, but that is no con-
solation till I feel it is begun. Ann
Taylor. .

Doing a little good is better
than doing no good.. But doinar good
as we have opportunity is even better
than doing a little good, for every one
of us has opportunity of doing good in
more than one way, and usually to
more than one person, every day of
our lives. Therefore let us do good as

. we have opportunity, and let us watch
for opportunities. Our power to find

' opportunities, and to meet them, will
grow with its exercise. All of us can
do a great deal of good. S.S. Times.

Stelnita and Chess.
Wilhelm Steinitz, the famous chess

s master, acquired his first knowledge of
the pnmf in r. peculiar manner. As a
boy he attended n Jewish school at
Prague, ad us a reward for iTis clever-
ness 'the maHters permitted him to watih
the chief rabbi and Ms assessor play
chess. (July once a month was the game

. played, but it lasted several days, and
' young Steinitz astonished the players by

. remembering the position of each piece.
. Naturally he was soon far ahead of his
'. Venerable instructors. .

Gems Hnve Oresnlr Life.-
Scientist remind ns that

gems possess life organic life.
'

Ev-
erybody knows lhat opals and pearls
grow dull when worn by Invalids, and
It has been lately proved that rubles
and the: turquoise show the same sen-
sibility. Teails are most delicate and
lose color and brilliancy and actually
die. Rings and pins should not be
worn by Invalids, beenuse the Invisible,
emanations of disease penetrate the
microscopic. Interstices of the gem andkill its life. Philadelphia Press.

?fBut don,t you reaUv believethat is engaged?
May-- No; I'm sure she isn't. I askedher if there was any truth In the report, and she refused to say a wordHarper's Bazar. . ,

Wigs were in vogue In Rome toward
the end of the republic, and so well
made that Ovid says, "Nobody could
tell if any one else's hair was real or
not"

O
Beanths Tti8 Kind Yob Haw Always

SIgaatara

. ' -

SAM HOUSTON'S SECRET.
Why He 'Left Hit Wife and Joined

tbe Cherokee I a Mystery.
"A mystery in which the American

people were once deeply concerned was
that which shadowed the life of one of
the most remarkable characters of the
country,'.' writes William Perrine In
The Ladies' Home Journal. "In 1829
Sauinel Houston, or, as he called and
sigucd himself. 'Sam' Houston, was'
goveiaor of Tennessee. It was in the
inidt of a campaign for to
the KiitH inatorial chair that Tennessee
was startled by a report tha't he had
resigned his office. He had been mar-
ried to the daughter of an influential
family. Three months afterward she
returned to her father's house, and her
llushand resolved to pass the rest of
his life ill the wilderness.

"Houston betook himself to the tribe
of Cheiokees in the Indian Territory,
lie adopted .Their costume, appearing
in all the trappings of an Indian brave,
letting his hair grow down his back
and visiting Washington with a buck-
skin hunting shirt, yellow leggings, a
huge l)!au!;et and turkey feathers
around his head. No one could Induce
him to reveal- the secret of his meta-
morphosis aud his abandonment of the
ways and habits of civilization. He
married again after he emerged from
his Indiau life, and be lived to be an
old man. dying in tbe midst of the civil
war, but no one was ever able to per-
suade him to unlock the mystery of his
life. Nor would his first wife, who also
married again, throw any light on the
mystery."

Snoese Without Winking-- .

Bobby home one day covered
with dirt and bruises and trundling a
broken bicycle.

"What on earth have you been doing,
my child?" x exclaimed his terrified
mother,

"I ran over a big dog and took a
fall." explained Bobby.

"Couldn't you see him and give him
the road?"

"Yes; I saw him and was turning out,
but when 1 got Within about ten feet
of him I shut my eyes, and before I got
'em open again I'd run Into him."

"For the land's sake, what did you
shut your eyes for'"

"Couldn't help it. Had to sneeze. If
you think you can hold your eyes open
when the sneeze comes, you Just try It
someday."

If the reader thinks Bobby's excuse
was not n valid one, let him try It some
day 'when the sneeze comes." Youth's
Companion.

NITRATE. SODA.

25 Barj8just arrived.
Serid orders quick.

ALSO

Seed Rye and Wheat.
AND

One hundred cars of other Groceries.
Get our Prices.

D. L. GORE CO.,
Wholisaue qbooirs,

120, 199 and 124 North Water street,
sen ts tf Wilmington. N. C.

Mullets!
NEW CATCH JUST IN.

Also Fish Barrels for pack-in- ;
Mullets.

Salt in 200 lbs., 1 80 lbs. and
100 lbs. Sacks.

We also have a full line of Groceries
such as

Flour, Sugar, Rice,
Coffee. Csvke. Candy, Sa r- -

dinea aad Oysters, Virginia
Water Ground Meal

and most any other thing that jcu
can find in the grocery line. All
of which we offer to the trade at
living prices. '

Williams Bros.sep 28 tf

REASONABLE GOODS

i

MULLETS, new catch.

Best Cream Cheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,

Bagging and Ties.

SALT.
A eiXEBAL LIHB 07 CABS GOOD 8
DEMAHD AT THIS 8BAS0K.

Sole agents for
1

ROB' ROY FLOUR.

llcllAIR & PBARS ALL.
Sep

Be sure and come to our opening. Everybody welcome.) We will show

you the nicest stock ever shown ia the city. Remember the! date 9th, 10th

and 11th Wednesday, Thursday an4 Friday L

i
j

Geo. O. Gaylord, Proprietor,

Wilmington's Big Racket Store.

Remember our Patterns McCall's Bazaar Patterns 10 and 15c. oct G tf

The Coal, Cement and Supply Co,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

f A TRAPPER AND ANOTHER INDIAN. CAN YOU FIND
THEM?

Wholesale amd Retail Dealers in

BITUMINOUS AND ANTHRACITE COAL,

American and Foreign Portland Cement,
Rosindale Cement, Lime, Plaster,
Plasterer's Hair, Brick, &c.

Shingles and all kinds ot Hoofing: Oak, Ash and Pine Wood a specialty.

Office 214 south Front Street.
Warehouses South Water St.

WHY SUFFER FROM CH,LETS

!yjj less irnyr

ChillTohic I Bell 'Phone 645

Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you
can be cured by

Roberts' Chill Tonic
The world does not contain a better remedy. ', Many
wonderful cures made by, it. 25 cents a bottle.
Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-
ful to take. -

R. B. BELLAMY, Wilmington, N. C.
D. I.WATSON, Southport, N. C.

statement jrfjwiiniington Savings & Trust Co.

108 Princess Street, Wilmington, N. n.

(EstablUhcd 1888.)
At close of business, September SOtn, 1901, condensed trom report to Corporation commission.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts... $755,067 29
C&sh on band and due from city ban ks 54,899. 77
Dae from oat ot town banks 14,910.88
Furniture and Fixtures 1.00
Bate and Burglar Proof Safety Deposit

Boxes
$824,369.94

OCt6tf

ap sod&w ly sa

CASE GOODS.

218 Cases) New Sardines.
6SO Dozen Beet Oyatersu
240 Doiea Alaska Salmon.
180 Dosen Standard Tomatoes.
310 Dosen Cans Syrup.
160 Dosen Table Peaches.
222 Doses Pie Peaehes.
104 Dosen New Uaekeral
218 Dosen Corn Beed i
110 Dosen Chip Beef.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

. aos. no, sis nut street,
octet wnaunaton.il. o.

tu th

Fresh Packed
September IJnllets:

Bagging, Ties, Salt and a
full line of

Groceries and Provisions.

HALL & PEAESALL,
(INCORPORATED.)

seps tf Knt ua Mulberry Sis.

PEACE INSTITUTE, RALEIGH, N. C,
AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

I
A select and thorough School for Girls. It
system of Music

J. H. BRAVLBY, Director.3el 8m

-

' 1


